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A newunbiased
adaptiveprocedure
is described
that requiresonlyhalf asmanypresentations
in achievingthesameprecisionasthewell-knowntwo-intervalforced-choice
(2IFC) 2-step
procedure.
The procedure
isbasedon a yes-notaskwhichavoidsredundant
presentation
time.
Furthermore,
certainpsychophysieal
studies
canonlyberealizedwith yes-notasks.Everytrial
containsrandomlypresented
signalsor noisesand the answeris eitheryesor no. The outcome
(hit, miss,falsealarm,correctrejection)is takeninto accountby adjustingthesignallevelin a
staircase
manner.The adjustmentmatrix is setup to inducea neutralresponse
criterion.Its
convergence
pointcanbeadjustedat will. The single-interval
adjustment-matrix
(SIAM)
procedure
is comparedto yonB6k•syand2IFC transformed
up-downmethodsusinga
Monte-Carlosimulation.The SIAM procedureprovesto be the fastestof the unbiased
procedures.
A teston foursubjects
verifiedtheseresults.Implications
for optimumtrack
lengthand the numberof reversalsto discardare discussed.
PACS numbers:43.66.Yw [WAY l

INTRODUCTION

In psychophysics
it is a verycommonprocedureto determinethe perceptionthresholdfor a signal,that is, to
evaluatethelevelwherethesignalisjustperceived.
As detectionisnota deterministic
but a probabilistic
process,
evaluation requiresa lot of redundanttrialsat appropriatesignal
levelsto givea goodestimateof thethreshold.The appropriate signallevelsare not knownat the beginningof the test
andsoadaptiveprocedures
arc usedto adjustthe signallevel. In suchproceduresthe task is mademore difficultwhen
the subjectperformswell (as definedby the experimenter)
andeasierwhenthe subjectperformsbadly.The signallevel
will thusoscillatearoundits targetvalue.
This paperwas inspiredby the desireto constructan
unbiasedadaptiveprocedurebasedon yes-notasksrather
than on forced-choice tasks. These two different sorts of task

lead to quite differentpossibilitiesand results.A seriesof
forced-choice trials allows for estimation of the area under

the receiveroperatingcharacteristic(ROC, cf. Green and
Swcts,1974) asa measureof sensitivity.On theotherhand,a
seriesof yes-notrials will givean estimateof the hit rateand
the falsealarm rate for a certain responsecriterion. For a
neutralresponse
criterion,the reducedhit rate (hit rateminusfalsealarmrate) isalsoa validmeasureof thesensitivity
(for a comparisonof thismeasureto theareaundertheROC
seeSec.II A). Furthermore, both serieswill reveal an additional information.

Yes-no tasks allow for differentiation of

the subjects
treatmentof signalandnoise,whereasthe additional informationof forced-choice
tasksis spoiledby the
symmetricdesignof thesetasks:the differencein the treatmentof thefirstversusthesecondintervalis lessinteresting.
Yes-no taskswill givedifferentand perhapsmoreinformation than forced-choice
tasks,and in additionwill givecomparable detectabilityinformation in lesstime (same trial
numberbut lesspresentations).Given that the response
cri2645
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teflon is controlled,yes-notasksare highly recommended
for the constructionof efficientadaptiveprocedures.

Efficiencyis a majorcriterionin choosing
the adaptive
procedure:
onewantsto getthemaximumprecision
for the
experimentation
timeinvested.
The relativeimportance
of
precision
versustime,aswellasthedefinitionof precision,
may vary accordingto particularsituations.For example,
oneinvestigator
maybeinterested
in a specific
targetpointof
thepsychometflc
function,
whereas
anothermaybeinterestedin itsspread.
Staircase
techniques
haveproventobeflexible enoughto accomodate
a varietyof needs.In addition,
they are easyto controland providefast and stabledata
analysis.SectionI discusses
knownadaptivestaircase
techniques.SectionII introduces
thesingle-interval
adjustmentmatrix (SIAM) procedure.SectionIII compareswellknownadaptiveprocedures
to the SIAM procedureusinga
Monte-Carlosimulation.SectionIV presentsan experimental teston humansubjectsto comparetheseprocedures.

I. ADAPTIVE

STAIRCASE

TECHNIQUES

With staircasetechniques,the signal level is not
changed
continously
butin discrete
steps.
Therestricted
set
of possible
signalsmayhaveadvantages
in certainexperimentalsituations.
The controlof suchanexperimentismade
easierby thefactthat oneneednot transfera continous
signal levelto the soundproducingapparatusbut onlya small
integernumberindicatingthestairof thenexttrial.A series
of trialsformsa track.The trialsleadingto a changeof direction in the variationsin signallevelare calledreversals.
In
mostapplications,
thetrackiscontinued
untila certainprescribednumberof reversalsis reached.Data analysisis com-

monlyaccomplished
by averagingthe reversalpointsor by
takingthemedianof them.To avoida biasin theestimates,
thenumberof reversalpointsrequested
shouldbeeven.This
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70.7% or 79.4% performance
points.In combinationwith
the forced-choicetasksthis leads to unbiasedprocedures
that convergein the neighborhood
of the halfway performancepointsof 67% or 75%. Anotherapproachto adjust
thetargetpointof theadaptiveprocedurewasintroducedby
Taylor and Creelman(1967;Taylor et al., 1983). The parameterestimationby sequentialtesting(PEST) usesvariablestepsizesthatwithinonetrackleadto decreasing
steps
asthethresholdis approached.
The targetpointof thisprocedurecanbe adjustedto any desiredvalue.Differentrules
to adjustthe signallevelare givenby maximumlikelihood
techniques(Hall, 1968). Theserulescanbe combinedwith
2IFC tasksaswell aswith 3IFC tasks.The 2IFC 2-stepprocedurehasbecomea standardprocedurein psychophysics.
It is a criterion-freeprocedure,easyto control,and simple
andprecise
fordataanalysis.
Ontheotherhand,it iscostlyin
experimentation
time as it needsthree to four timesmore
presentations
than the simpleup-downmethodof von Bi•ki•sy.
Many studieshave focusedon comparisonof the efficiency of adaptivestaircaserules and possibleimprovements.Severalapproaches
wereusedto determinethe relative efficiencyof the variousadaptivemethods:computer

13ekesy
2-step

SIAM
5

•0

Trials

FIG. 1. Portionsof possible
tracksfor vonB/:k6sy
tracking,2-steprule,3steprule,andtheSIAM procedure.
Heavycirclesindicatesignalpresentation,whereaslightcirclesrepresentnoise.A crossindicatesthat thesubject
heardthesignalin that presentation.
Notethe "silentchange"followinga
false alarm at trial 5 of the SIAM

track.

type of data analysisis very simpleand has provento be
robust,efficient,and precise.
The classicalstaircasetechniqueis the "1 up 1 down"
ruleof yonB•k(•sy:In eachtrial the signalis presented,
and
with positiveresponses
the signallevelis reducedand with
negativeresponses
it is increased.A portionof a possible
track is givenin Fig. 1. This procedureshouldconvergeto
the 50% performancepoint of the psychometricfunction.
But the subjectwill anticipatethe trial, and this will allow
him to uselower responsecriteria and will lead to significantlylower signallevels.As the responsecriterionof the
subjectis not underthecontrolof the experimenterand may
generallychangemarkedly,it is capableof introducingnoticeableerrors.The method of yon B6k6syis thus a fast but
not objectiveadaptiveprocedure,becauseit stronglydependson the subject'sresponse
criterion.
A forced-choice
taskwill overcomethisproblem,dueto
the factthat the subjectdoesnot knowin whichintervalthe
signalwill bepresented.
Two or threeintervalsarecommonly presented
on eachtrial. The two-intervalforced-choice

simulations (Emerson, 1984; Findlay, 1978; Hall, 1968,
1974, 1981;Pentland, 1980;Schlauchand Rose, 1986;Taylor and Creelman, 1967), a theoreticalMarkov-chain model

(Kollmeier and Gilkey, 1983), as well as empiricaldata of
humansubjects(Sheltonet al., 1982;Sheltonand Scarrow,
1984). Kollmeier et al. (1988) comparedthe predictionof a
Markov-chainmodelwith empiricaldata. They considered
different combinations of tasks (2IFC/3IFC)

and rules (2-

step/3-step/PEST)and found the most commonlyused
combination"2IFC 2-step"to be slightlylessefficientthan
the other combinations.De Boer and van Breugel (1984)

(2IFC) • taskwill leadto a chanceperformance
of 50%,

enlargedthe rangeof transformedup-downmethods,introducinga dependence
on the actualdirection.Upward and
downwardrunsare consideredseparatelyand the reversal
rule (when to terminatea run by a reversal)is conditional
uponthe direction.They coulddevelopa rule that would
avoid reversalsin the centerregion,where random walk
characteristicsdominate.The reversalsobtainedin this way
wouldthengivemorereliableinformationaboutthepsycho-

whereasthe 3IFC taskwill leadto 33.3%. This createsprob-

metric function. Green et al. (1989) studied the effect of

lemsfor the simpleup-downmethodof yon B6k6sy,asthe
latter will convergeto the 50% performancepoint. For the
2IFC taska 75% performance
pointwouldbeacceptable
for
mostapplications,
astheperformance
in a 2IFC taskvaries

initial and final stepsizeas well as stimulusheterogeneity
(assuming
a setof stimuliproducingdifferentpsychometric
functions)onthevariabilityof thethresholdestimates.
They
recommended
an initial stepsizeof 1/4 anda finalstepsize
of 1/8 of the usefulrange(60%-90%) of the psychometric
function.The stimulusheterogeneity
seemsto haveonly a

between50% and 100%. For 3IFC tasks,the halfway performance is 66.7%.

To useforced-choicetasksin adaptive procedures,sev-

eral modificationsto yon B6k6sy'srule weredeveloped.Levitt (1971) could showthat a large part of them belongto
one class:the "transformedup-down methods." Among
these,the2-step( 1up2 down) andthe 3-step( 1up 3 down)
rule are the best known and commonlyusedprocedures.
Followingtheserulesthe signallevelwill be increasedwith
each incorrectresponseand decreasedafter two or three

successive
correctresponses,
respectively.
Portionsof possible tracksare given in Fig. 1. Theseprocedureslead to
2646
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small effect on the variability.

The studiescited above concentratedon the rules ap-

plied in adaptiveprocedures,
but little attentionhasbeen
givento the task.Apart from von B•k•sy'sclassical
procedure,yes-notasksaregenerallynot usedin adaptivepsychophysics,and are rarely considered
for the construction
of
unbiasedprocedures.Adaptive testing concentratedon
forced-choice
tasks.However,experimentalconditionscan
sometimesrecommendyes-no tasks more than forcedchoicetasks.For example,Mooreetal. (1986) foundyes-no
ChristianKaernbach:Bias-freetesting
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tasksmoreappropriatethanforced-choice
tasksfor themeasuringof thethresholds
forhearingmistunedpartialsasseparatetones.Theydeveloped
an adaptiveyes-notaskprocedurethat fullfilledtheir requirements
but wasnot extremely
efficient.Furthermoreexperiments
with long-lasting
stimulus intervals(e.g., concerningthe perceptionof rhythmic
structures)will preventthe subjects
from comparingthe intervalsdirectly.Besides
the conceptual
advantages
that yesno tasksmayhavefor certainexperimental
situations,
they
improveefficiency
byavoidingredundantpresentation
time.
The followingsectionintroduces
an unbiasedadaptivestaircasetechniquebasedon a yes-notask that leadsto a completelynewmethodof adjustingsignallevel.
II. A SINGLE-INTERVAL ADJUSTMENT-MATRIX (SIAM)
PROCEDURE

The multiple-intervaltaskscan not be optimallyefficientastheygivetoo muchinformationto the subject,thus
deliberatelyreducingthe informationgainedfrom the answer. The 2IFC task obtains one bit of information with two

presentations.
Two bitscouldbeobtained,if thesubjectdid
notknowthatexactlyonesignalwaspresentin thetwopresentations.
Yes-notasksareoptimalfromthatpointofview:
They do not offeradditionalinformation.This recommends
themfor theconstruction
of a veryefficientadaptiveprocedure.The yes-notaskshould,however,containnoisepresentations
to controlthesubject's
response
strategy.The use
of yes-notasksfor adaptiveproceduresaswell asthe interpretationof the resultsrequirescarefulexaminationof the
underlyingsignaldetectiontheory (Green and Swets,1974;
Kaernbach,1990).Sections
A and B will preparethe theoreticalbackground
fortheconstruction
of anunbiased
adaptive procedurebasedon yes-notasks.SectionC will introduce the single-interval adjustment-matrix (SIAM)
procedureand will discussits construction.
A. Measuring the sensitivity

In signaldetection
theoryit is assumed
thatthesubject
evaluates
a likelihood
ratioI = P(els)/P(eln) oftheprobabilitiesfortheobserved
eventegiventhehypothesis
s"signal
waspresent"or giventhe hypothesisn "noisealone."In a
yes-no task the subjectfixes a criterion/3 and decidesto
answeryesifl >/3. In a 2IFC taskthesubjectwill choosethe
intervalwith the largestlikelihoodratio,i.e., he will answer

"firstinterval"if I• > 12.Thisimpliesa symmetryin theobserver's decision to the effect that there is no bias in the
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FIG. 2. The yes-notaskoutcomeplottedin theprobabilityunit square.The
solidlinesrepresentROC curvesfor severalsignallevels.The lowestROC
curvehasa maximumRHR of 0.5. It touchesa line of equalpayofffor a
neutralpayoffmatrix (dottedline).

answersmustbe one.This makesit possibleto describethe
outcomeof thesetasksasa pointin a probabilityunit square.
Varyingthe criterion/3or the response
biasparameterc will
movethis point throughthe square.The resultingplot is
called receiveroperating characteristic(ROC). The solid
linesin Fig. 2 givean examplefor the yes-notaskat different
signallevels.For weaksignalsthe ROC is closeto the diagonal, whereasfor strongersignalsit approachesthe upper
left corner.

The ROC describesall the subject'spossiblebehaviors
towarda stimulusof a certainstrength.But for many applicationsit wouldbe sufficientto obtaina singlenumberthat
describesthe sensitivityfor this stimulus.For this purpose
the maximumdistanceof the ROC from the diagonalcanbe
evaluated.At the ROC positionwith the maximumdistance
from the diagonalthe slopeof the ROC is 1 (or, for discrete
models,it may jump from a value greaterthan I to a value
lessthan 1). At this point/3or c equals1 (Green and Swets,
1974). SectionIIB will treat the possibilities
to inducethe
peakpositionof the ROC. Then the distancefrom the diag-

onalP(yesls)-- P(yesln)orP(RI[ (sn)) -- P(R11(ns)) is
a single-number
measureof the subjectssensitivity.For yes-

no tasksthe difference
P(yesls)- P(yesln) of the hit rate
P(yesls) and the falsealarm rate P(yesln) is commonly

selection
of oneintervalovertheother.Moregenerally,
the
decisionrule for a 2IFC task is: reply "first interval"if
I• > c'12,wherec is the response
biasparameter(cf. Green

calledreducedhit rate (RHR). At the "/3 = 1" ROC posi-

and Swets, 1974).

tasks the differenceD=P(RI[(sn))--P(RII(ns))

The outcomeof a seriesof trialscanbedescribed
by two
valuesforbothtasks.For a yes-notaskthiswill bethepro-

commonlytransformedto the averagepercentagecorrect:

babilities
P( yesln) andP (yesls)to answer
"yes"whenpresented"noise"or "signal."For a 2IFC taskthis will be the

probabilities
P(R11(ns)) andP(R11(sn)) to answer"first

tion the RHR is maximal. The maximum RHR (MRHR)

is

illustrated for the lowest ROC curve of Fig. 2. For 2IFC

is

(D + 1)/2 = (P(Rll(sn)) + [1- P(Rll(ns))])/2
= [P(R1]{sn)) + P(R2](ns))]/2.

(1)

interval" (RI) when presented"noise first, then signal"

For the e = 1 positionof the Roe, this is equalto the area
under the ROC (AUROC) for the correspondingyes-no

((ns)) or whenpresented
"signalfirst,thennoise"((sn)).

task (Green and Swets, 1974).

The probabilitiesto answer"no" or to answer"secondinter-

Both AUROC

and MRHR

are valid measures of the

val" (R2) followfromthefactthatthesumsfor all possible subjectssensitivity.Their relationis determinedby the sig2647
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thelinesgivingequalpayoffshouldbeequalto I. For a signal
quotaof 50%, this is the caseif the averagerewardfor the
answeryesis equalto the averagerewardfor the answerno.
In adaptivepsychophysics
thepayoffmatrixcanbesubstitutedby an adjustmentmatrix. As the subjectismotivated
to showa high sensitivity(a low thresholdestimate),each
increaseof the signallevelisequivalentto a punishment,and
eachloweringis a reward.As with payoffmatrices,a feedback about the resultingchangeswill help the subjectsto
maintainthe optimalcriterion.Imagine,e.g., an adaptive
procedurein which the outcomeof each trial is taken into
accountby adjustingthe signallevel (adjustmentmatrix),
and by simultaneouslypaying a proportional monetary
amount(payoffmatrix). For example,loweringthe signal
levelfor I dB couldbeattendedby receiving$1, andincreasing it for 1 dB couldbe attendedby beingeasedof $1. The
overallloweringof the levelat the endof thistrack (i.e., the
startingvalueminusthe finalvalue) wouldthencorrespond
exactlyto the overallpayoff.It wouldhencebe sufficientto
regardonly thefinalvalue.That is, if the subjectismotivated
to showa maximumsensitivity(e.g.,by anincreasing
monetary rewardfor decreasing
thresholdestimates),theeffectof
the adjustmentmatrix is equivalentto the effectof a proportional payoff matrix. Fortunately, for psychophysicalresearch,monetaryrewardsarenottheonlypossibility
to motivatethe subjectsto showhighsensitivitymeasures.
Imaginethe dottedline of Fig. 2 to representthe line of
an averageadjustmentof zero.The signallevelcorresponding to the lowestROC curvewouldallow the subjectto keep
thislevelconstant--at leastin the average.Lower signallevelslead to an increase,whereashigherlevelsallow the subject to achievea loweringin the average.If the subjectever
fails to maintain a neutral responsecriterion,this will only

i
0.2

i

i
0.4

i

i
0.6

i

i

i

0.8

1.0

Maximum RHR (MRHR)
FIG. 3. Relation betweenthe area under the ROC (AUROC)

and the max-

imumreduced-hit
rate (MRHR). The dashedlinesgivetherangeof possible valuesfor any possiblesignal detectionmodel. The solid line correspondsto the Gaussianmodel.

nal detectionmodel that is assumedto producethe ROC.
Figure3 givesthe AUROC asa functionof the MRHR. The
dashedlinesgivethe maximumand the minimum AUROC
for any possiblesignaldetectionmodel. The lower border
correspondsto the low-thresholdmodel (Luce, 1963a,b).
The upperborderis givenby the total area underthe correspondingparallelof thediagonal.Thesebordersfollowpower functionswith the exponentbeingequalto 1 for the lower

borderand 2 for the upperborder.The solidline givesthe
relationfor the Gaussianobserver.It is well approximated
by a powerfunctionwith the exponent1.55.

increasethe threshold estimates,never decreaseas with the

von B•k•sy method.
B. Controlling the bias and the criterion

The measures
of sensitivitydiscussed
aboverequirethat
the responsebiasand the responsecriterionbe directedtoward the ROC positionwith slopeoneto maximizethe distance to the diagonal. For forced-choicetasks this is done
simplyby instruction.The subjectis told not to prefer one
intervaloverthe other. Furthermorethe subjectknowsthat
the preferenceof one interval will lower his performance:
The thresholdestimateswill indicatea lower sensitivity.As
the subjectis motivatedto showa high sensitivity,this too
will direct the subjectto adopta neutralattitude (e = 1).
For yes-notasksthe criterion/?canbeinfluencedwith a
so-calledpayoffmatrix.The four possible
outcomes
of a yesno trial are rewardedor punishedwith small monetary
amounts.If a missispunishedwith a relativelyhighamount,
the subjectwill lower his criterionfi, i.e., he will more easily
answeryes.The averagepayoffofthe subjectdependslinearly on his hit rate P(yes[s) (Ps) and his falsealarm rate
P (yesln) (p,): All points(pn,Ps) thatgivea certainaverage
payoffform a straightline with a certain slope.This is illustrated by the dotted line in Fig. 2. The ROC point whose
slopeis equalto this slopewill receivemaximumaverage
payoff(see,e.g.,the touchingpointof the lowestROC curve
of Fig. 2). To inducea neutralresponse
criteriontheslopeof
2648
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C. Task and rules

The single-intervaladjustment-matrix(SIAM) procedure is basedon a yes-notask.The latter consistsof a single
presentation
of eithera signalor a noisepresentedrandomly.
The subjectis askedwhethertherewasa signalor not. As in

signaldetectiontheoryfour eventsare possible:
hit, miss,
falsealarm, or correctrejection.Each outcomeis taken into
accountby decreasingor increasingthe signallevelaccording to the adjustmentmatrix. This matrix is setup soas to
leadto the desiredtargetperformance.

Theexperimental
situationisdefinedby theadjustment
matrix and the probabilityof signalpresentation(signal
quota). The averageadjustmentof the signallevel over a
seriesof trials follows then from the subject'saveragebehav-

ior, expressed
asfalsealarmratep. andhit ratePs.For the
behaviorat the targetperformance,the averageadjustment
shouldbe zero.The points(p.,ps) that will givea zeroadjustmentform a straightline in the probabilityunit square,
asthe adjustmentis a linearfunctionof the response
probabilitiesp. and ps. This equilibriumline (EQL) has to be
parallelto the diagonalso as to inducea neutral response
criterion(seeprevioussection):
p, =p, +t,

(2)
ChristianKaernbach:Bias-freetesting
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wheret isthedesired
targetperformance.
Thelattercantake

spendsto an increasein the signallevel.TableI givesconvenientmatricesfor severalcommonlyusedvaluesof the
encebetweenhit rate and falsealarmrate, the maximum targetperformancet.
reduced-hit
rate(MRHR). A targetperformance
oft -- 0.5
Let us considerthe most interestingcaseof t = 0.5. A
seems
togiveagood
estimate
ofthethreshold.
Thefollowing portionofa possible
trackisgivenin Fig. 1.Theupperrowof
paragraph
derives
theadjustment
matrixforanyvalueof t.
the matrix corresponds
to the yon B6k6syrule. The lower
Let usdenotetheadjustment
for thefourpossible
outrow implements
the adjustments
of levelthat are necessary
comesof eachtrial (hit, miss,falsealarm,correctrejec- to controlthe response
criterion.As with the knownuption) by Mh, Mm, Mea,andMcr, respectively.
Theydedownmethods,
midrunestimates
maybeusedto analyzethe
scribefor eachindividualoutcomethe corresponding data.It seemssurprising
thatthesignallevelischanged
even
amountof changein thesignallevel.Togetherwiththe
after noisetrials,anda succession
of noise-yescombinations
signalquotas onehasfiveparameters
influencing
the
(falsealarms)increases
the signallevelwithoutapplyingit
averageadjustmentv. The latter is a linear functionof
until the next presentationof a signal.But these"sihmt
p, and Ps:
changes"
contributeto theconvergence
towardthedesired
target
performance.
This
can
be
seen
from
thecomparison
of
•'=s[M• ps+Mm(l -p•)]
theSIAM procedure
with theyonB6k6symethodby means
any valuebetween0 and 1. It describesthe maximal differ-

+ (1 - s) [Mfa'Pn+ Met(1-- p,)].
(3)
Oneneeds
toknowa feasible
constellation
oftheparametersthatgiveanEQL (r = 0) withthedesired
target

of the Monte-Carlo simulation (see below): The estimates

performance.Let us first introducereasonablerestric-

the von B6k6symethod.
The restrictionto a signalquota of 50% is arbitrary.
Other quotasleadto othermatricesfor the sametargetperformance.One couldthink of increasingthe signalquotain
orderto avoidthenonmovingevent"correctrejection."But
soonunreasonably
highadjustments
for falsealarmswould
beprescribedto achievethe sametargetperformance.
False

tionsto thesetof thefiveparameters:
Mcrcanbesetto
zero,asthisis a plausiblereactionto an outcomethat is
not a mistake, but is alsonot an achievement.2 Let us set

obtainedfromtheSIAM procedurearemuchlesseffected
by
variations in the form of the ROC than those obtained from

Mh to - 1. Thismaybechanged
laterby multiplying the entire matrix appropriately
to avoid fractional steps.Settings=0.5 (equalprobabilityfor
noiseandsignal)will reducethe setof freeparam- alarmswill becomerareevents,but whentheyhappenthey
etersto two, controllingthe two parametersof the
EQL:

0= [--p• + Mm'(1-p•) + Mfa'Pn]/2

= [Mr"-- (Mm+ 1)'ps+ Mra'p,]/2.

(4)

The slopeof theEQL shouldbe I [ Eq. (2) ], thisleadsto

to useand easyto understandwith matrix entriesof not more

0=Mm - (M,• + 1)'(p. +t) + Mrs.p.

= pn'(Mca -Mr.

-- 1) + Mm'(1 --t) -t.

(5)

This is valid for any valueof Pn Settingboth the
absolute and

linear

terms

to

zero

leads to

Mm =t/(1-t)
andMfa =Mr. +l=l/(l-t).
We can now givethe matrix for any desiredtarget
performancet:
yes

will disrupttheperceptual
contextof theadaptivetask.This
approachwould ignore the contextualnature of detection
tasks,while leadingto mathematicallycorrectresults.It
seemsreasonableto keepthe matrix in a rangewherethe
biggeststepisnot morethanfour timesthesmalleststep.A
signalquotaof 50% leadsto a procedurethat is convenient

no

Signal:50%
--1
t/O--t)
(6)
Noise: 50% l/(l--t)
0,
or an appropriatemultiple of this. The entriesindicate

theamountof change
in thesignallevel.A positive
sign
TABLEI. Payoff
matrices
fordifferent
values
ofthedesired
targetperformance
t. Theentries
indicate
thenumber
ofsteps
tochange
thesignal
level

thanfourfor targetperformances
in the rangeof 0.25-0.75
(seeTableI). A deviationfromthisquotais onlyappropriate at the beginningof a track wherethe regionof interest
shouldbe reachedmorequickly:A signalquotaof 75% is
suitable before the first reversal.

III. MONTE-CARLO

SIMULATION

The adaptiveprocedures
presented
in Sec.I representa
setof commonlyusedstaircase
techniques.
To comparetheir
efficiencyto that of the methodproposedhere,a MonteCarlo simulationwascarriedout. The 2IFC 2- and 3-step
procedures
aswellasthevonB•k•symethodwerecompared
to the SIAM procedure.
A. The model and its implementation

A simulationmodelfor adaptivepsychophysics
hasto

foreachevent.
Anevent
consists
ofa combination
stimulus
(signal/noise) specifythe psychometricfunction. The latter describesthe
andresponse
(yes/no).A positive
signstands
forincreasing
thelevel.The
signal
quotais50%forallmatrices.
Thebestthreshold
estimate
isgivenby
50% targetperformance(t = 0.5).

yes no

Signal:50% -3
Noise: 50%
4
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1
0

yes no

--2
3

1
0

:yes no

--1
2

1
0

yes no

-- 1
3

2
0

yes no

-- 1
4
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3
0

performance
of thesubjectasa functionof thesignalintensity. Its shapedependson the intensityscaleused.For logarithmicintensityscales,
thepsychometric
functionisusually
shapedlike an arc tan, or a tanh function. It levelsoff at 1.0
for high intensitiesand at the chanceperformance0 for low
intensities.

For forced-choice
tasks,theperformance
of thesubjects
caneasilybedescribed
by a singlenumber:theprobability
p
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to selectthe correctinterval.The chanceperformance0 is
oneover the numberof intervalspresented(0.5 for 2IFC).
The performance
in yes-notasksisusuallydescribed
by two
numbers:thehit ratep, andthefalsealarmratep•. For very
low intensities,both are equal to 0, as the subjecthas no
possibility
of distinguishing
betweensignaltrialsandcontrol
trials. For high intensities,wherethe subjectwill perform

/I •

perfectly,p• will reach1, whereasp, will decrease
to 0.
In thissimulationmodelthefalsealarmratep, wasassumed
to be related linearly with the miss rate:
p• = ( 1 - p• )' 0 / ( 1 - 0); thepoint(p, ,p•) will moveona
straightlinefromthechanceperformance
point(0,0) at the
diagonalto the upper left cornerof perfectperformance
(0,1). Here, 0 describesthe asymmetryof the underlying
receiveroperatingcharacteristics(ROC). The peak of a
symmetric ROC lies always on the counterdiagonal
(0 = 0.5). Values smaller than 0.5 correspondto the commonly observedasymmetryof the ROC, which is directed
towardthelowerleft-handhalf of theprobabilityunit square
(see,e.g.,Kaernbach,1990).
The psychometric
functionwasassumedto be a tanh
function.The intensityscalewaslabeledin dB and the steps
of thestaircase
procedures
were1dB.The tanhfunctionwas
chosenso that the tangentat the inflectionpoint at 0 dB
intersectedthe chanceperformanceat - 4 dB and the perfect performanceat 4 dB. The total width of 8 dB correspondsto the experimentalsituationdescribedbelow for
subjectCK. This psychometric
functiondescribes
the percentagecorrectpin a forced-choice
taskor thehit ratep• in a
yes-notask.
The signallevelwassetto d- 10 dB at the beginningof
eachtrack. After two reversalsthe presentationcounterwas
reset to zero and the reversals were discarded.

After

24

further reversalsthe track was stopped.At everyevennumber of reversals,the medianintensitywascalculatedand the
number of presentationsup to that point was stored.Ten
thousand tracks were simulated for each condition.

For the

yes-notasks,0 tookvaluesbetween0 and0.3. For theSIAM
procedurethe matrix for t = 0.5 wasapplied (seeTable I).
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FIG. 4. Simulation:Statisticalerror asa functionof the presentationnum-

ber. Every data point represents
a certainstop criterion(stop after
2,4,6,...,24reversals
). Thehatchedareascorrespond
toincreasing
0 from00.3.

markedlywith increasing0, whereasthe SIAM procedure
suffersmuch lessfrom the increase.The 2IFC 2-stepprocedurehasslightlymorestatisticalerrorsthanthe 3-stepprocedure,whereasit hasslightlylesssystematic
errors.The
differenceseemsnegligiblein any case.Both yes-notask
procedures
are markedlyfasterthan the 2IFC procedures
with approximately
the samestatistical
errors.The systematic error of the SIAM procedureshowsnearlyno dependenceon 0. Smallsystematicerrorsare achievedmarkedly
fasterthan with the 2IFC procedures.
The systematic
error
of the von B6k6syprocedure(slantinghatching)depends
largelyon 0. The systematic
errorsof adaptiveprocedures
arenormallyoverestimations
of thesignallevelat thethreshold.Thisisdueto thehigherlevelof thestartingpoint.With
vonB6k•sy,thereexiststhepossibility
of negativeestimation
bias:increasing
valuesof 0 will lowerthe measured
threshold beneaththe real threshold.It is theselargesystematic

The simulation was done on an IBM PC AT (12 MHz).

Computationfor eachtrack lastedapproximately0.5 s.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

B.Results
and
discussion
Figures4 and 5 give the resultsof the simulation.The
single
datapoints
correspond
tostopcriteria
of2,4,6
.....24
reversals.
Thestatistical
andsystematic
errors
areshown
as

a function
ofthepresentation
number.
Thepresentation
numberis twicethe trial numberfor the 2IFC tasks.The

statistical
error
(Fig.
4)isdetermined
asthe
standard
devi-

ation
of
the
median
values.
The
systematic
error
(Fig.
5)is

determined as the difference between the mean of the median

values
andthetheoretical
target
values
ofeach
procedure.
Squaresshowthe valuesfor the vonB6k6symethod,circles
for the SIAM procedure,upward trianglesfor the 2IFC 2stepand downwardtrianglesfor the 2IFC 3-stepprocedure
(up to 18 reversalsonly). The data pointsfor the yes-notask
procedureswereobtainedfor 0 = 0. The hatchingshowsthe
rangethat the yes-noprocedurescoverfor • up to 0.3.
The statisticalerror of the von B6k6symethodincreases
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FIG. 5. Simulation:Systematicerror asa functionof the presentationnumber. The systematicerror of the yon B6k6symethodis indicatedby the

squares
( • = 0) andtheslanting
hatching(0 < 0< 0.3). It depends
markedly on 0.
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errorsofthevonB6k6sy
method
thatruleoutitsuseinobjective psychephysics,
asthey are not underthe controlof the
experimenter.
They reducetheevidenceof resultsobtained

with
this
method
tosubjective
measurements,
strongly
dependingon thesubjects
response
criterion,whichgenerally

may
change
markedly.
3

The
SIAM
procedure
proves
tobethefastest
oftheun-

biasedprocedures.For the 2IFC procedures,everytwo pre-

l?

14

sentations
form
atrial.
Iftheresponse
time
takes
much
longer thanthe presentation
time,the numberof trialsis more

2IFC

important
thanthenumberof presentations.
Thiswould
give comparableresultsfor the 2IFC procedures
and the
SIAM procedure.In realityhowever,the averagetimefor a
2IFC trial iscertainlylongerthanthatfor a yes-notrial. In
the experimentalsituationdescribedbelow,the ratio of the
2IFC time to the yes-no time was 1.52. In addition, this
experimentwas an efficiencytest with intentionallyshort
presentations,
whereaspresentations
usedin ordinary researchoftenlast severalseconds,yieldinga ratio evencloser

to 2. Thisjustifiesthecomparison
of thenumberof presenta-

2IFC

SIAM 2-step 3-step
I

I

I

I

I

02468

Number

I

I

I

I

02468

of

discarded

I

I

!

I

I

I

02468

reversals

FIG. 6. Simulation:
Total (systematic
plusstatistical)
errorasa functionof
the numberof discardedreversals.The singlecurvesare labeledwith the
total reversalnumber.Two to four reversalsshouldbe discarded,with four

beingbetterfor shortertracks.

tions instead of the number of trials and makes the advan-

tageof theSIAM procedure
evident.

the optimumnumberof reversals
to discard.To thisend,

C. Optimum track length and discard

procedures
were carriedout with fixed total reversal
numbers
in therangeof 4-16. The totalerror(theorthogo-

3000 simulationsof SIAM, 21FC 2-stepand 2IFC 3-step
The statisticalerror can be reducedfor all adaptive
methodsby carryingout moretracks.More shorttracksinsteadof a fewlongtracksmightleadto comparable
statistical errors.However,thisprocedurewouldnot be particularly efficient.The initial phaseof the track, inclusiveof
discardedreversals,is repeatedmore often than necessary.
Moreover,thesystematic
errorisincreased
markedlybythis
procedure,
asit will notleveloutwithincreasing
tracknumber. It seemsto be reasonableto keepthe track lengthat at
leastten reversals.If the statisticalerror is decreasedby car-

tying out more tracks,an appropriatelengtheningof the
tracksshouldbeconsideredto decrease
the systematicerror.
Extensivetestson human subjects(Kollmeier et al.,
1988) show that the statisticalerror will not decreaseas

rapidlyaspredictedby themathematical
models,andthat it
will not approximate
zerofor increasing
tracklengths.This
ispresumedly
dueto thefactthatthesingletrialsmaynotbe
regarded
asindependent.
Instead,Kollmeieret al. assumed
that the thresholdundergoes
slowvariations,stayingnearly
constantfrom trial to trial but changingfrom trackto track.
Therefore,theysuggested
usingmoreshortertracksinstead
of a few longones.For n tracksthis shouldleadto an addi-

nal sumof systematic
andstatistical
error) wasevaluatedas
a function of the number of discarded reversals. For in-

stance,for a total of ten reversals,four discardedreversals

meanthatonlysixreversals
contributed
to thecalculation
of
thethresholdestimates.
Figure6 givestheresults.The single
curves are labeled with the total reversal number. It is evi-

dent that there shouldbe somediscard,but the optimum
numberdoesnot increasewith increasingtotal numberof
reversals.Two or four discardedreversalsare optimal,with

a slightpreference
of fourfortheshortertracks.Evenif the
total numberof reversalsis only six, it is betterto discard
four of theminsteadof two. Up to 14total reversals
arebest
treatedbydiscarding
4.Thisistheresultofa computer
simulation. With human subjectsa discardof four reversals
shouldbeevenmorepreferable,asit will compensate
better

for a possible
temporalconcentration
lossin the initial
phase.

The beststrategyseemsto beto interleavetracksof at
least12reversals,4 of whichshouldbediscarded.Ira threshold is to be estimatedas a functionof someparameter(e.g.,

if the tracks are not undertaken one after the other, other-

frequency),severaltracksof differentkinds(i.e., frequency) shouldbeinterleaved
todistribute
thetrialsashomogeneouslyaspossible
in time.However,to improvethecontext

wisethe resultsof the tracksthemselveswill not be independent. The same effect should also be seenfor long tracks:

ten trials of a specifickind couldbe introducedby short

tionaldecay
of 1/,;r-•ofthestatistical
error.Thisistrueonly

interleavingof differenttrackswith a betterdistributionof
the trials over time should make the results of the trials more

of the tasks,the sectionsshouldnot be too short.Groupsof
demonstrations.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL

TEST

independent.
The distributionof the trials shouldbe optimizedin time, usingeithermoreshortertracksor interleaving severallongertracks.The problemwith shorttracksis

work sincethe summerof 1988.It is easyto learn and con-

that the systematicerror will not level out.

venient to use, and the task as well as the adjustment rules

In theexperimental
testaswellasin thesimulation,two
reversalswerediscardedper track as is generallyemployed
for adaptivestaircaseprocedures.A furthertestinvestigated

seem clear and evident. With feedback,especiallysilent
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The SIAM procedure
hasbeenusedin psycheacoustic

changes,
the subjects
learnquicklyto adopta criticalattitude.
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TABLE
II. Average
threshold
signal
level
relative
tothespectral
power
inthethird
octave
band
around
I kHz,evaluated
from
allvalid
tracks
foreach
subject
and method. The discarded tracks arc shown in relation to the total track number.

Yes-No

Subject
CK

yonB6k6sy
level(dB)
discards

LD
ME
TG

2IFC

SIAM

0.5 + 0.3
0/14

2-step

1.7 + 0.3
1/ 14

3-step

0.3 + 0.3

2.0 + 0.15

0/14

2/14

level (dB)

-- 2.9 + 0.5

-- 0.4 + 0.35

- 0.6 + 0.45

discards

1/14

3/14

1/14

2/14

level (dB)

- 4.0 _+0.7

-- 0.3 + 0.4

-- 1.7 + 0.35

0.5 _+0.25

discards

1/ 15

2/15

0/15

level (dB)
discards

0.7 + 0.65
0/14

2/15

2.0 + 0.45
1/ 14

A. Method

1.4 + 0.3

0.4 + 0.3

2.8 + 0.35

2/14

3/14

B. Results and discussion

The followingpresents
a studymeasuring
theefficiency
If theslopeof a straightline,fit to themidpointsof every
for a typicalpsychoacoustic
experimentperformedwith the
secondrun,exceeded10dB pertrack,thistrackwasdiscardadaptivemethodssimulatedin Sec.III. The thresholdfor a
ed. This procedurefollowsa suggestion
of Hall (1983).
sinetonein whitenoisewasmeasured
with eachprocedure Equally, if the first reversalof a track occurredbelow 22-dB
until 18 reversals had occurred. The first two reversals were
discarded. Sixteen or 17 tracks were carried out with each

signalSPL (that is 14 dB below noiselevel), it was discard-

ed. The latter exclusioncriterionbecamenecessary
as the
method;the firsttwo trackswerediscarded.
Four subjects startingphaseof the tracksturnedout to be too fast:at the
(threemalesandonefemale)participated
in thisstudy.Two
threshold,four additionalhitsby chanceledto a level 16dB
of them(CK andLD) hadmuchexperience
with'psycho- beneaththethreshold.
It wouldhavebeena betterdesignto
acousticprocedures,whereasfor the other two (ME and
reducethe stepsizeto 1 dB, slightlyabovethe expected
TG) thiswastheirfirstpsychophysical
experiment.
threshold,withoutwaitingfor a reversal.A totalof 21 tracks
The experimentwascontrolledby a MasscompUnix
outof 228werediscarded.
TableII givestheaverage
threshsystem.
The subjects
wereseatedin a soundproof
boothand old signallevelrelativeto thespectralpowerof the noisein
thesignalswerepresented
to themviaSennheiser
2002head- thethird octavebandaround1 kHz. Underoptimalcondiphones.The signalsweredigitallygenerated
andconverted tionsfor hearinga sinetonein white noisethis valueshould
by 16-bit convertersat a rate of 40 kHz. The masker was a
be -- 5 + 2 dB. The obtainedvaluesof 1 + 2 dB arecompa600-ms burst of white noise with 20-ms cosinusoidal onset
tible with the shortsignalduration.
and offsetramps.The total noisepowerof the noisein the
Bothyes-notaskprocedures
claimto converge
to the
thirdoctavebandaround1 kHz was36dB SPL.Thesignal midpointof the psychometric
function.Assuming
a nearly
wasa 1-kHzsinetoneof 200ms,withthesame20-msramps. symmetricpsychometric
functionof the 2IFC performance
It wascentrallyplacedin the masker.
between70% and 80%, this shouldlie halfway between
The subjects
performedthe differentprocedures
in the
2IFC 2-stepand3-stepconvergence
pointsor higher.
4 Let
ordervon B•k•sy,SIAM, 2IFC 2-step,2IFC 3-stepor inC2, C3, andCy, bethe2IFC 2-step,3-step,andtheyes-no
verse.A blockof fourtracks,onewith eachprocedure,
took
procedure convergencepoint. The relative position
approximately
12min. The trackstartedwith 62-dBsignal ayn = (Cy,-- C:z)/(C 3 - C:z) shouldbe compatible
with
SPL (26 dB abovenoiselevel). The initialstepsizewas4 dB.
or
with
greater
theirthan
error0.5.
bars
Table
for both
III lists
yes-no
therelative
taskprocedures.
positions
The
Ryn
It washalvedafter eachof the first two reversals,sothat the

resultingstepsizewas 1 dB. The 2- or 3-steprule for the
2IFC taskswasappliedafter the first reversal,whereasbefore,eachcorrectresponse
ledto a decrease
in signallevel.
The signalquotafor theSIAM procedure
wasinitiallysetto
75% and set to 50% after the first reversal. The matrix for

TABLE III. The relativepositionof the resultsof the yes-notaskproceduresbetweenthe resultsof the 2IFC 2-stepand 3-stepprocedures.
Only
the SIAM resultsare compatiblewith 0.5, whereasthe resultsof the von

t = 0.5 wasapplied(seeTable I).

B•k•symethodliesystematically
at toolowa signallevelandshowa higher

Eachtrial started250msafterthepreceding
response.
The stimuliwere presented,separatedfor the 2IFC tasks
with a 250-mspause.The possibility
to answerwasgiven
fromthebeginning
of thelastpresentation.
Thesubject
had
to givetheanswerby pressing
oneof twobuttons(yes/noor
first/second).The responsetime was not limited. A feedbackfor mistakes
wasgiven( additional400ms), butnotfor

variance.

correctresponses.
The averagetime for a trial was2.1 s for
the single-intervaltasksand 3.2 s for the two-intervaltasks.
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von B•k•sy

SIAM

CK
LD
ME

0.1 -[-0.2
-- 2.3 -t- 1.7
-- 1.0 + 0.5

0.8 +0.2
0.2 + 0.5
0.6 + 0.2

TG
Average

-- 0.5 + 0.6
-- 0.9 + 0.9

0.4 + 0.4
0.5 + 0.2

Subject
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mates (see the discussion of the threshold estimates

above; compare Kollmeier, 1988). The observedsmall
standard error seems to be the result of a learned behav-

Number of presentations

FIG. 7. Statistical
errorof theexperimental
threshold
estimateforfoursub-

ior that will vary from personto person.Variations in
the starting point as well as the step size could increase
the variability of the estimatesmarkedly. In addition, it
should be doubtedthat this behaviorcan be kept constant over severalyears. Thus the estimate should also
vary in time. It doesnot correspondto any well-defined
detectabilitymeasure.The learning processfor this rule
can be seenfrom the peculiarresultsobtainedfrom the
unexperiencedsubjects.The standard error is much
higher with these results, and increasingpresentation
number may even increasethe error. This could indicate
that the behavioralresponsepatternwas learnedonly up
to a certaintrial number(e.g., 25 trialsfor subjectME).

Afterward,the subjectshad no fixed response
pattern

jectsasa function
of thepresentation
number
in thetrack.Comparison
that couldhave enabledthem to managethe arbitrary
between
yonBtktsy(squares),
SIAM (circles),
2IFC2-step
(upward
trinatureinherentin theyonBtktsy method.
angles)
and3-step
(downward
triangles).
Thedotted
linesin thepanelof
subjectCK indicatethe predictions
of the Monte-Carlosimulationfor
SIAM

and 2IFC.

errors
ofRy,resultfromtheerrors
of Cy,,C2 andCa. The
resuIts
oftheSIAM procedure
arecompatible
with0.5,indicatingthatthesubjects
successfully
maintained
theirneutral
response
criterion•ptimallyoperating
at thepeakof the
ROC--and produced
resultscompatible
withthe2IFC resuits.However,the resultsof the yonBtktsymethodlie
systematically
at toolowa signallevelanddiffermarkedly
fromsubject
to subject.
Hence,thismethodwill notadjust
comparable
threshold
levelsfor differentsubjects,
andthe
sensitivityit claimsto measureis not well defined.
Figure 7 showsthe statisticalerror of the thresholdesti-

mateasa functionof the presentation
number.The latter is

twicethetrialnumber
for2IFC tasks.
Thefivepointsthat
forma curvecorrespond
to breakoff
conditions
of 8, 10,12,
14, and 16 reversals,
respectively.
Breakoffconditions
for
lowerreversalnumberswerenot included.To obtainreliable

The dottedlinesin thepanelof subjectCK indicatethe
predictions
of the Monte-Carlosimulation(Fig. 4) for
SIAM and 2IFC. The coincidence
is quitegoodfor SIAM
and2IFC 2-step,whereas3-stepis surprisingly
betterthan
thesimulation.
In comparing
theyes-notaskperformance

to the21FCperformance
at thesamesignallevel(compare
Fig.3), thedataofall tracksofonesubject
werepooled
into
signallevelbinsof 3 dB.Theresults
aregivenin Fig.8. The
experimentwas not designedto distinguish
betweenthe

Gaussian
andthethreshold
mode•
ofsignal
detection.
How-

ever, the trend of the data seems to confirm the threshold

model:the pointsare equallydistributedaboveand below
the diagonal,but only two pointsare abovethe Gaussian

curve.Thiswouldjustifythereasoning
leadingto a singleintervalprocedure:If the subjectmakesbinarydecisions,
alsowith the forced-choice
task,it is superflous
to present
morethanoneintervalper trial.

1.00

dataon theefficiency
of trackswithsuchfewreversal,
more

than16tracks
should
havebeenobtained
foreachprocedure
andsubject.
Theuppertwopanels
ofFig.7 correspond
tothe
twoexperienced
subjects,
whereas
thelowertwopanels
give
theresultsfor thetwounexperienced
subjects.
Thereis an
interesting
difference
between
these
twogroups.
Theexperienced
subjects
reflectthetheoretically
predicted
superiority
of the 3-steprule (Kollmeieret al., 1988),whereasfor the
unexperienced
subjects
the 2-steprule worksbetter.For
bothgroups
theSIAM procedure
isslightlybetterthanthe

_I I I I I I

0.90

0.80
0.70

0.60

most efficient2IFC method, and much better than the less

efficient2IFC method.The SIAM procedure
worksmar-

kedlyfaster
without
muchloss
ofprecision.
It canbejudged
asan efficientprocedure
for all foursubjects,
whereas
the

efficiency
of the2IFC procedures
is smalleranddepends
distinctlyin thisstudyon the rule.
The yon Btktsy rule is fi)r all subjectsa fast method

with little standarderror (cf. Hesse, 1986). However,

thismethodis not objective,
as the guessing
behavior
of
the subjectswill strongly influencethe thresholdesti-
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FIG. 8. Comparisonbetweenyes-no task outcome(MRHR) and 2IFC
i•rformancc (AUI•,OC) for the •m•

si•rml li;vcl (bina of 3 tit) SPL) ond

subject.Squares:
CK (35-41 dB), circles:ME (32-41 dB), upwardtriangles:TG (35-44 dB), downwardtriangles:
LD (29-38 dB). Thediagonal
corresponds
to a lowthresholdmodelof signaldetection,
whereas
thesolid
curve reflects a Gaussian observer.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

The presentstudyintroducesa new adaptivestaircase
method, based on yes-no tasks instead of forced-choice
tasks.Noise and signalpresentations
are randomlyinterleaved,andanappropriateadjustmentmatrixisusedto control the subject'sresponse
criterionand to adjustthe signal
level to the desiredtarget performance.A Monte-Carlo
studyanda testonfoursubjects
comparedtheSIAM procedure to the yon B6k6syand to the 2-stepand 3-step2lEe
methods.Whereasthe yon B6k6symethodneedsabout 30
presentationsfor 16 reversalsand the SIAM procedure
needs50 presentations,the 2IFC proceduresneed 100 or
more. Thus when applying70% more presentations
than
von B•k6sy,one avoidsresponsecriterioneffects,whereas
2IFC methodsneed200% to 300% morepresentations
than
the yon B6k•symethod.In this way, the SIAM procedure
providesa usefulgainof efficiency.
This istrueespecially
for
taskswhere the presentationtime can not be neglectedin
relationto the response
time. Someapplicationsmighteven
favortheSIAM procedureonlybecause
of itsspecialdesign:
A yes-notaskmightbemoreappropriatefor certainpsychophysicalstudiesthan a forced-choicetask. Furthermore,
yes-no tasks give more information than forced-choice
tasks,astheyallowfor differentiating
the responses
to signal
and noise.

The experimental
testwasnot exhaustive.
The number
of trackspersubjectandprocedureshouldhavebeenhigher
so asto givedetailedinformationaboutthe efficiencyof the
proceduresunderstudy.However,the aim of thispaperwas
not to comparewell-knownadaptiveprocedures,
but to introdueea newadaptiveprocedureand to displayits advantages.The Monte-Carlo study as well as the experimental
testallowforjudgingthe SIAM procedureasa fast,robust,
and unbiasedadaptivemethod.
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choice
Me, = -- I, M• = 0 worksaswell(theresulting
matrixisturned
1800),andsodoesthe choiceM,r = M, = -- I, whichgivesa symmetric
matrix: Mr,= Me, = ( 1 + t}/( 1 -- t). For the halfway target performancet = 0.5, the adjustmentfor correctresponses
(hit, correctrejection) wouldbe a decrease
of onestepin signallevel,whereasthe adjustmentfor incorrectresponses
(miss,falsealarm) wouldbe an increaseof
threesteps.The symmetricmatrixhasitsadvantages
for smallvaluesoft,
where it is more balanced. One remarkable

difference is that it will lead

moreeasilyto reversals
asit doesnotcontainany zeroentry.A comparative studycould revealwhetherthis influencesthe efficiency.

aThesystematic
errorof theyonB6k6sy
methoddepends
stronglyon O.
This parameterdescribes
actuallynot a changein the response
criterion
( thelatterwasassumed
to beneutral,producingthemaximalRHR), buta
changein theasymmetry
of theunderlyingRoe curves.This canbe the
resultof a changeof attention,whichaffectsthe internalnoise.It is remarkablethat the yon B6k6symethodfailsto operatecorrectlyevenfor a
neutralresponse
criterion.A Gaussianobserverwith a neutralresponse
criterionwouldproducehit ratesof morethan 50% for any signallevel,
whichwouldpreventtheyonB6k6syrulefromconverging
againsta point
of the psychometriefunction.The Gaussianobserverwill thereforebe
forcedto operatewith a non-neutralresponse
criterionto makethe yon
B6k6symethodproducesomeresult.

4TheMRHR at theconvergence
levelof theSIAM procedure
usedhereis
50%. This corresponds
to a 2IFC performance(AUROC) between75%
and 87.5% (compareFig. 3). The convergence
pointof theSIAM procedurewill thusliejust halfway(75%) between2IFC 2-stepand3-stepperformanceor higher.
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